The first major foreign crisis for the
United States after the end of the Cold War
presented itself in August 1990. Saddam
Hussein ordered his army across the border
into tiny Kuwait. When regional insurgency ramped up in the Middle East, troops
were deployed in a military effort named
Desert Shield. Skillful diplomacy proved
that the United Nations could be used as an
instrument of force when necessary through
multinational cooperation and the “live, on
-air” war called Desert Storm soon ended.
Rock County men and women served with
distinction.
Rock County service men and women again
answered the call to deploy in support of
Operation Enduring Freedom and
Operation Iraqi Freedom following the
terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001.
This War on Terror continues today.
See weaponry in use today and learn about
the stories of our friends and families who
have and are fighting this ‘WAR ON
TERROR!”

Sharing the story of
Rock County Citizens
who responded to the call
of their nation to protect and serve.

Courthouse Square
213 East Luverne Street
Luverne MN 56156
507 283-4061
M-F: 8 am to 5 pm
Sat: 10 am to 5 pm

Historian KEN BURNS chose Luverne as one of the four American towns (Mobile,
AL; Sacremento, CA; Waterbury, CN and Luverne, MN) to be featured in his epic
PBS documentary...THE WAR.
During his six years of research, Burns discovered a 1994 documentary created by
Luverne native Quentin Aanenson. A rural Rock County farm-boy, Aanenson
entered the Army Air Corps and served as a decorated P-47 pilot in the European
Theater of Operation.
In his two part film auto-biography, Aanenson recounted his intimate and personal
story of his experiences during WWII. Soon, Burns and Aanenson developed a
strong personal relationship and the selection of Luverne as a featured city was
secured.
Researchers also discovered the editorial columns penned by the editor and
publisher of the Rock County Star Herald, Al McIntosh. Burns claimed that
McIntosh’s writing “might be the single largest archival discover that we ever
made.” In the world premiere of “THE WAR” in September 2007 at the Historic
Palace Theatre in Luverne, Burns stated: “Al McIntosh became a Greek chorus
for the story and Tom Hanks took these words and made them live.”
The HERREID MILITARY MUSEUM was developed to share the story where the
documentary left off. Through the generosity of Warren G. Herreid II and
Jeannine M. Rivet, their K.A.H.R. Foundation remodeled the old Rock County Jail
building and developed the museum to share the story of the veterans of Rock
County throughout the decades.

Luverne Minnesota

Learn about the tragedy of the Civil War
where brother fought brother. See some
of the weapons of the time including a
Harper’s Ferry Rifle.
Rock County’s first settlers were veterans
looking to start a new life after the war
like Isadore Moreaux—wounded at
Gettysburg and how he carried that
burden for the rest of
his life.

It was called the “war to end all wars” but
soon the world forgot. In 1917, hundreds
of Rock County men and women were
called to serve in World War I. That was
the beginning of modern combat. Long
range missiles, chemical weapons, air
combat, tanks and other military
techniques changed warfare forever! The
Herreid Military Museum shares the
story of the men and women who served,
were injured and died in this immortal
struggle.

Rock County’s Civil War veterans and
their sons joined America’s campaign to
fight against aggression in the Spanish
American War. The slogan—”Remember
the Maine” didn’t fall on deaf ears. Men
petitioned the state to serve and were off
to Georgia in preparation to go to Cuba.
Patriots...one and all!

See the tail section of a WWI fighter!

During WWII more than 15% of Rock
County citizens served their country. In
the air, on the sea
and on the land—
these men and
women faced the
horrors of war
from Europe to the
Pacific! Learn
about our heroes like American P-47 ace
Col. Quentin Aanenson and how Father
Frances Sampson (whose story was told in
the film, Saving
Private Ryan)
jumped
behind enemy lines
to rescue an American paratrooper
after the invasion of D-Day. Read about
Lt. Lenore Sandager whose
responsibilities during the
war included developing
the educational protocol
for the Navajo Code
Talking program. Hear
the story of America’s first
special force unit—
Merrill’s Marauders and two of the 120
men out of
3,000 who
were able
to walk out of
the jungle in
Burma when
their mission
was over.

The Korean War was fought
hill to hill in some of the
harshest conditions imaginable protecting the world
from a new imperialist
threat. Rock County
citizens joined the fight and
left their blood on the land.

Young men and women headed off to fight
in this jungle war that seemed to last
forever. They returned home to protests
and having to hide
the fact that they
served. They
brought home
“demons” that
thousand struggle
with yet today.
Learn about their life “in country” with
the authentic reproduction of a bunker
and rebuilt jeep willy—the work of
Vietnam veteran Terrie Gulden who
continues to serve.

